Charlesmont Elementary School
2022/2023 Class Supply List

“The following lists are supply items that will likely be needed by the student during the year.”

**Pre-K**
- 1 – bookbag (no wheels/not toddler size)
- 1 – art smock or old (adult size) shirt
- 1 – box of 8 count crayons (thin not fat)
- 1 – pack washable markers
- 10 – glue sticks
- 4 – cans of playdough (different colors)

Families **may** donate the following school supplies:
- boxes of tissues
- Hand Sanitizer
- Stickers
- sandwich and gallon size plastic storage bags
- Disinfecting Wipes

**Kindergarten**
- 1- bookbag *(no wheels/won’t fit in lockers)*
- 1- three prong folder
- 2- folders with pockets
- 1- box of crayons (24 count)
- 10- sharpened #2 pencils (thin not fat)
- 1- pair of scissors (metal/blunt tip)
- 1- pencil case or pencil box
- 1- art smock or old (adult sized) t-shirt
- 10- glue sticks
- 1- pack of dry erase markers
- 1- headphones/earbuds (require 3.5mm jack)
- 4- cans of playdough (different colors)
- 2- 100 count pack of lined 3 x 5 index cards
- **washable markers**

Families **may** donate the following school supplies:
- boxes of tissues
- plastic storage bags (gallon or sandwich)
- brown lunch bags
- extra pencils/glue sticks

**Grade One**
- 1- bookbag *(no wheels/won’t fit in lockers)*
- 2- boxes of 24 count crayons
- 4- folders with pockets (labeled with name)
- 2- pair of scissors (metal/blunt tip)
- 1- art smock or old (adult size) shirt
- 20- sharpened #2 pencils
- 10- glue sticks
- 2- 100 pack of 3x5 index cards (lined)
- 1- school box or pencil case (zipper)
- 1- box of colored pencils
- 1- pack dry erase markers
- 1- headphones/earbuds (require 3.5mm jack)

Families **may** donate the following school supplies:
- boxes of tissues
- sandwich and gallon size bags that seal
- brown lunch bags
- extra pencils/glue sticks

**Grade Two**
- 1- bookbag *(no wheels/won’t fit in lockers)*
- 1- folder with pockets
- 2- boxes of crayons (24 count)
- 5- glue sticks
- 1- art smock or old (adult size) shirt
- 1- School Box large enough to fit supplies
- 1- pack dry erase markers
- 1- pair of scissors (metal/blunt tip)
- 2- black and white marble composition notebooks
- 1- large pack of sharpened #2 pencils

Families **may** donate the following school supplies:
- boxes of tissues
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